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10f Hon, Wm, Paterson's 
'Tower on Parliament Buildings—

a Terror to His Opoc.v-nts—He Believed 
Firmly i‘ Reciprocity

Voice Was Said to Shake the 
n His Prime He Was

„ ,ri,m Paterson, former mW 
■K-, , S,„ms. is the subject of a.-. 
Lr ''' 2"v - in The Toronto Star, 
fr'"'!' paviri. man," sollqulzed 
F*r> "v . r hft had shoved his 
LIBthrm^. • vi.tals of a score 
ri , __ pnivnies; “oh. David, man. 
*»of. ^ hoi,’lie fighter?”

nî- ciuirse. some difference 
t'hp Jacobite gentleman of 

f the . vent e'en th century and 
r ' fnnn i nn cabinet minister of 
™*ntiet -, but there is this J>oint
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«has
* t pach of the men could look 

•;on2 succession of tolerably 
and a comforting stringI at a 

. years,

y intrree 
j bad ' 

figure 
. that

Lfunct opponents.
landslide of last September re- 

r , from the House a number of 
.feting men. but when the 

a red away no more inter- 
buried in the ruins 

William Paterson. His 
x 74 makes it extremely ' 

1^ ° that he will enter active 
KTagair.. even if he recovers from 
Ifrsent serious illness. And the 
l^f.f t;.senate is now accessible 
R ü h-se vessels which carry a 
r ' ; So it would appear
®7‘lhe House on the Hill had seen 

Lia«t o: Hon. William. His mem- 
twill however, flourish there for 

I*- b day
Built on Fighting Lines 

l-jflj was at his best. William 
^Isoii was what his opponents 

1 dfscribe as a “holy terror.” 
r,,rç built him on fighting lines, and 
Pba ked up nature to the beet of his 
Ly Standing six feet or so, with 

s and shoulders, eyes and jaw to 
he was a striking figure when 

fr0=e from his seat. He grew a 
Ej,y beard which had the actual 
W of lhs jaw. but the aggressive 
Enei- in which said beard stuck out.

, blue sparks that shot from his 
Si and the crash of his big hammer- 
fiSt on his desk-top turned men’s 

Ljg to water and caused knees to 
hte together.
|But it was his voice that did the 

They sa Suit when, in the 
Cjkn dflys. Mr. Paterson was in full 

• shop windows on Sparks street 
leered and the clock tower rocked 
Bits foundations. Such a voice was 

pr heard before ill the Commons 
limbers, and it will be a long time 

> another like it fills the House 
|ith its thunder. Honorable William 
Ifiterson could get a chest note about 
In octave lower than any other man,
■ tsd v.lun he pulled out the Swell to
■ Great and turned on the sixteen-foot 
leps his opponents fled for their lives. 
Ifav calle-d him Boanerges, God of 
Itaifer, but they did it behind his
F kfV V

Stories of His Voica.
Of course, etories connected with 

Paterson’s voice are rife in Ot- 
‘a. One does not vouch for their 
uracy, but they serve to while | 

kray an hour in the smoking room, 
j Once upon a time a new member 
llefr into Ottawa who had never heard 
tout that voice. He had heard a 
[kal about the man. and his one- de- 
pre was to hear him speak. He 
| "Paterson’s a good man all right,’’ 
roiced tliat desjr eto Number Sixteen 
hthe Liberal committee room:—one 

|by, and one of the w'ags who made 
i hie headquarters saw a chance to 

[jet some fun out of the aforesaid 
|X. M.

"Patterson’s a good man all right,”
| he said. “It is a funny thing, though, 

hat nothing can induce him to speak 
| above a whisper. He makes good 
j speeches, rattling speeches, in fact, 
j hoi the trouble Is that only about a 
I quarter of the fellows in the House 
I can tell what he is talking about. 
Nat time he gets up you go over and 
I take a seat near him, if you want to 
NM line on what he’ is saying.”

,Xext time came, and Mr. N. M. 
bpidly crossed to a seat beside Mr. 

Ihterson. Next moment he nearly 
lti! from his chair, for when the 

1 Wker opened his mouth there 
r out a bass note that jarred)
| the mace on the table.

0* another occasion a Conservative 
|memby from Montreal had been 
[pitching into the member for Brant 
j in lively fashiontflust before the House 
I ^ for dinner. This was on a Friday 

and the1 Montreal men always 
I kavp at six o’clock that night for the 
l*eek-end at home. So when Mr. Pât
isson rose to reply the man who had 
| tackled him was not there.
. • am sorry that my honorable 
[blend from Montreal is not in his 

Tace to hear what I have to say in 
Ply to him." he began.
'Oh, that’s all right,” piped a voice 

°m the Conservative side. “He’ll 
6ear you.”

A Great Worker.
Jut ,f wae not all bludgeon with 

Paterson so far as debate was 
!b’B^rned; he did not merely roar_ 

l «■ ç a command of sarcasm that

went through the arduous ten days of 
negotiations in Washington which led 
np to the reciprocity agreement.

- They were days an dnlghts of cease
less labor, but he stuck it out. though 
very tired. He belived in the agree
ment as he believes in the Bible, he 
was ready to defend it on the floor 
of the House, but he did not seek 
combat.

There is a certain pusillanimous type 
of mind which delights in personali
ties. That type is represented in the 
House of Commons, and on both sides, 
too. It showed up more particularly 
on the opposition side during the de
bate, however, and the way it mani
fested itself was by shouting “Bis
cuits” whenever Mr. Paterson’s name 
was mentioned and by interrupting as 
much as possible whenever he had 
anything to say.

Terror To Opponents.
The aged minister stood all this 

with commendable patience until his 
chance came. Then one night long 
after midnight he rose, and for half 
an hour the House was treated’ to one 
last flash of the Paterson of the olden 
days. The men who shouted “Bis
cuits ” were told just where they got 
off at, and told it in the fewest num
ber of vigorous words that would fit 
the occasion. Before he had finished 
the interrupters were fttingly and ac
curately described, and the chamber 
had filled almost to capacity in spite 
of the lateness of the hour. For the 
rest of the session nobody mentioned 
“Biscuits” louder than a whisper

Life has been a fight for William 
Paterson ever since he was a boy 
of ten. At that age he lost his father 
and mother within1 a few hours of 
each other in the dread cholera epi
demic that swept the country at that 
time. His parents were living at Ham
ilton, and one day his father was called 
to Port Dover on buslnes-s. Just as 
he arrived there he was struck down 
by the awful disease and died in a 
few hours. A friend started for Ham
ilton to break the news, and found on 
his arrival that Mrs. Paterson had 
died a short time after her husband 
had left. The orphan boy was taken 
by Rev. Andrew Ferrier, D D., of 
Caledonia, and by him was brought up 
and educated. He was at first clerk 
in a grocery store, and afterwards 
formed a partnership with H. B. Deem
ing in the manufacture of biscuits and 
confectionery in Brantford. Later on 
he took over the whole business and 
prospered exceedingly.

He began his political life by beat
ing Sir Francis Hincks, then minister 
of finance, 'in South Brant, by 272 
votes, in 1872. He. continued) to beat 
all comers until 1896, when he was 
defeated. He was taken into the Lau
rier administration in that year, and 
won out at a bye election. From that 
date until last September he sat for 
Brant, and when he- was finally de
feated it took perhaps the strongest 
man from the Ontario House to do it.

In spite of his thunderous voice, 
Tils nipping sarcasm and).the political 
scalps that dangle at his belt, the 
Honorable William Paterson is a kind
ly, warm-heated old gentlemen. His 
defeat did not embitter him, as it has 
done with one or two of his col
leagues. Those who carry a mental 
picture of that feverish week or ten 
days during which the Borden cabinet 
was in the agonies of being born will 
remember, in the old Russell house 
rotunda, his home for many years, the 
figure of Mr. Paterson, cigar in mouth 
skull cap on head, reclining on a sofa 
m the middle of the uproar of agi
tated politicians, a gentle smile curv
ing his lips*—at peace at last.

The markets
on profit taking. Rio sold o6f to 147, 
and Soa Paulo to 256, closing at 256 
1-4. The new issue sold off to 94 on 
■t-he curb. Toronto railway also ap
peared tired, declining from 144 3-4 
to 144.

BUCCANEER BILLY : “Just one mo 
into her, and she’ll be at our mer

re stroke, Alf, and I’li put a broadside
cy.”

EM

POLITICO HUES
Japan and Russia Pooling In

terests to Protect Their 
Influence in Pacific

IEW TEACHERS 
MT. HALCOLLEGE

Many Applications From Stu
dents for Fall Term, Which 

Opens September 6

London, Aug. 12.—Money was in 
good demand today and discount rates 
were firm. The Bank of England se
cured most of the $4,250,009 South 
African gold offerexF in the open mar
ket.

The arrangements for the settlement 
did not interfere with business on 
the stock exchange and trading was 
active with an upward tendency in 
most sections. Home rails, Mexican 
rails, and sbippping shares were buoy
ant. and gilt-edge securities hardened 
on steady investment buying; consols 
gaining a quarter ot a point. Marconi 
shares were weak. American securities 
opened steady and unchanged. The 
early trading was quite active and 
prices advanced on favorable crop re
ports and the unfilled orders state
ment of the U. S. Steel corporation. 
Union Pacific, C. P. R„ and U. S. Steel 
were leaders in the early rise. L^ter 
!.. &. N. showed a weakness and thv«i 
cl jYeti firm wjth prices la five :io;i 
lei. .y the best

Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, Aug. 12.—Cement -continu

ed strong and active in the afternoon 
and touched 31 1-2, the highest on the 
movement C- P. R. was easier ait 
280 1-4 to 237. Dominion canners was 
up a point to 68, and Car was strong 
at 87. There was some trading in 
Goodwin’s Limited at 87, the common 
•being inactive.

THE M0LS0NS BANK
INCORPORATED 1855
Capital . .
Reserve Fund

. $4,000,000
. $1,600,000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

The Molsons Bank have removed to their new 
premises.
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Hit Aviator Sailing Above 
Bullet Ripped Through 

Machine

and

B» hha? effective as it was annoying
opponents, and, more than that,

the National Policy made you

I am 
and con-

! ”as absolutely fearless in debate.
^ 'iring the ’95-’96 campaign which 

i -suited in the complete overthrow of 
J" Conservative regime. Mr. Pater- 

spoke in Massey hall. A catch- 
’’H . camPaign was the1 query,
rtelu”lhp tional Pollcyq made you

' ^Tr- Paterson was a big man-7 
^?‘f-U|rer who had profited by Sir John 
•Raid's trade policy, and nobody 

HeUhht wou,d' dare to attack it.
j had not been speaking long be
fell 6omp °ne' different political 
r;® shouted at him:
1 Ha 
Ni?"

frith !la? shouted Mr. Paters-on 
a °ut H moment’s hesitation.

-feetan,lfaoturer of biscuits 
, lonery, and the National Policy 
«ci£ariT.me rich. Has it made you 
fravo r Th,s with a comprehensive 
7^ ' :!is arm around the audience. 
U10Vf:iri ',r applause which followed 
aU(p 7' ?!le opinion of the consumer 

:;nd the speaker was left ,0Tnhe a^rvard*.
K phijf, ' , ' Ra> s that years bring the 

thf. , ‘ rn*nd’ and as time passed 
( nir ’Her, afterwards minister of 

lists0,c ' entered the hot and husty 
tea, " S and less often. He was as 
c*f0r, ' ever to give his time and
"’ear ’ his Political leader, and. the 
lt0uiT' reci pro city wrangle in the
th/- . wrangle which lasted into 

h^t of the dog-day* of J911. 
\!fi. a,ping minister in his seat

““ tout's in. th . morning. Ho

London, Aug. 12.—A dummy mono
plane sailed across the Broadhead Val
ley range at Entwistle, Lancashire, re- 
centlx^, while two companies of the 
Fifth North Lancashire Territorial reg
iment were having week-end practice, 
and in half a minute a riflè" bullet had 
’•ipped through its body, while anothe- 
shot caught the ‘aviator’ sitting with^ 
in and killed him.

A moment later a battery of horse 
artillery came into sight around the 
shoulder of the hill and began careen
ing . down the hillside. Before they 
had gone twenty yards over when the 
‘leader’ with nine bullets in him, over 
went the second horse with three bul
lets in him and the first driver, the 
second driver, and the man on the 
limber of the gun were shot dead.

They were all dummies, aeroplane 
Pilot, horses, gun and drivers alike— 
but the conditions for shooting them 
were as nearly lifelike as could be. 
The marksmen were finding their own 
range ("something about 50-0 yards). 
They had no knowledge of the mo
ment that, the monoplane was to sail 
across the valley or of when the horse 
bat-tery was to appear.

In addition these moving figures had 
Been reduced to about half size, so as 
to make the range in effect double the 
distance, as it was considered that 
an aeroplane would hardly be discov
ered at nearer range than 1,000 yards.

The mechanism of these new tar
gets is ingenious and simple. They are 
the idea of Captain Whinney, of the 
Royal Fusiliers, adjutant of this force 
of territorials. The aeroplane, some 
ten feet long, runs on a steel wire 
which stretches right across the val
ley from the bottom of a tree up the 
hillside to the bottom of another tree 
lower down on the opposite hill. It 
is hauled by a. rope, and on release 
slides by gravity down the wire.

Self-raising targets of men and 
horses appeared suddenly In different 
places, an 1 the marksmanship had to 
be sure and quick. The scheme was 
admirabi v eairied out, and the hits 
fas carefully counted out ' o th?, • ard- 
board targets) were many and fatal.

Intend to Regulate Destinies 
of Far Eastern Nations in 

Own Interest

New York, Aug, 12.—The New 
York Sun this morning publishes 
the following from its St. Peters
burg correspondent:

“Japan and Russia are joining 
hands and pooling interests. 
Henceforth they may be looked 
upon and must be dealt with as 
the political syndicate of the Pa
cific. They intend to regujate the 
destinies of the Far Eastern na
tions in harmony with their own 
special interests in the first place, 
and as far as possible with the in
terest sof third parties afterward. 
That is the true meaning of the 
visit of Prince Katsura and Baron 
Goto to "the Russiatr Capital.

Interests Run Parallel
“The basic fact of Russia’s political 

relations with Japan is-' that the in
terests- of the two nations to the Far 
East run' apafailel, and can be fur
thered only if their action, diplomatic 
and) military, be harmonized; and com
bined. Their motto is, ‘United we 
stand, divided we fall.’ What Ger
many and Austria are to each other 
in Europe, that Russia and Japan will 
be henceforth in the Far East. Such 
is the outcome of the convictions of 
the two governments.

“The conversations which took place 
between Prince Katsura and Baron 
Goto on the one side, and Mr. Kokofft- 
s-eff and M. Sazonoff on the other side, 
merely confirmed, them in their con- 
•torney and his assistants have un- 
Unlted States with an apprehensive 
feeling that the chief political storms 
would blow from there.

Viewed States as Dengerous 
“Both power* saw in the Un ted 

States a grave danger to their suprem
acy. Commercial and industrial ‘nter- 
penetration* of the Far East was the 
policy of the United States, and was 
found to be successful if Japan and 
Russia kept apart. It coul dand would 
be thwarted if they combined to with
stand it. And, seeing their interests, 
they resolved to further it. That was 
the main motiv eof their reapproach- 
men t.

“When Knox came forward with his 
proposal for the neutralization of Man
churia, hg literal^' drove Japan and 
Russia into each. other’s arms. The 
abrogation of the treaty between the 
United States and czardom and the de
mand that Russia should modify her 
passport law in order to admit Amer
ica’s Jewish citizens completed the 
wor. Toda3r Russia ahd Japan are 
unitcd#

Both Deeply in Earnest
“Russia is today as much in earnest 

a* Nippon. She will stand by her 
neighbor, who Is to all intents and 
purposes her ally. She will resent in
terference in the Far East bn the part 
of any power or powers that, may cross 
her path there. Japan will do the 
same, and each will uphold the. other.

“That, in brief ie the groundwork 
of their accord. It is well worth con
sidering. for it is become the pivot of 
the Far Eastern problem today. Japan 
and Russia virtually said: ‘We two 
wield power to mould' political China, 
Let us do it. No nation, European or 
American, can say ue nay. We can 
dispose of the most formidable land 
forces on the globe. Our naval forces 
are also very powerful and will soon 
become irresistible there. Why. then, 
should we hesitate to utilize these ad
vantages to the fullest? Why, indeed? 
So they have decided to utilize them.

Four Things Evident 
“Four important things are evident. 

Russia and Japan are virtual allies. 
The>' will take the Far Eastern prob
lem in hand and settle it in accord
ance with the interests of the civilized 
world and their own. .They wiH not 
give back Manchuria nor allow China 
to incorporate Mongolia in the repub
lic. One or both of them will shortly 
Intervene in the Far Eastern republic 
to hinder anarchy from degenerating 
into chaos.”

Sketch of Educational Career 
of New Teachers Added 

to Staff

Reflection* of n Bachelor.
(From the New YÏ>rk Press).

A man might just as wel^^ry to un
derstand women as their clothes.

Then, of course, there is the man who 
is expecting his ship to come In, evert 
after he sank it himself.

After a good dinner, even a man with 
a wooden leg can think he would be 
a marathon champion if he tried.

Where a woman id smart she will 
quit arguing with her husband about 
having her own way and just have it.

Day and Night Calls.
Phene 3788. 611 Centra Street

GRAHAM & BUSCOMBB
Leading and Progressive 

UNDERTAKERS AND PRAC
TICAL EMBALMERS. 

Private Morgue. Chapel Ambu-

Three new teachers have been se- 
curedfor Mount Royal College for the 
term which opens on September 6. Ne
gotiations are also in progress for a 
new teacher in expression and physical 
culture.

A large number of inquiries and ap
plications have been received from stu- 
dnts who intend to register and the 
present indications are that the college 
will be filled to capacity at the com
mencement.

During the vacation a considerable 
amount of improvements have been 
made to the college building- Four 
music rooms have been added for the 
conservatory of music and more accom
modation for the academic and com
mercial department are under way.

The following are the names of the 
new teachers, with a sketch, of their 
educational careers.

J. Edgertçn Lovering, M. A.
Mr. Loverirrg is "a graduate in Phil

osophy in th6'"yb&:r 1908, of Toronto Un
iversity and in 1909 received ’the degree 
of M. A. from the same university in 
English literature. He als-o studied the 
ology in Victoria College for two years 
in connection with B- D. work.

Mr. Lovering has spent the past two 
years in teaching in connection with the 
ducational department of the province 
of Ontario. He is greatly interested 
in boys and young men, and 
feels a special call to educational 
work where he can influence them. He 
has had previous experience in the work 
of a resident college. During his col
lege life he was actively engaged In all 
kinds of manly sports, especially foot
ball and basket ball, he played in all 
the college teams and was president ol 
the Athletic Society; at Toronto Uni
versity he was captain of the Mulock 
cup team and played in the Victoria 
Collge Association Football team, he 
also played in the University rugby 
team of the Inter-University cham
pionship in 1908.

Mr. Lovering specializes in English 
and history, but will take up other 
subjects as well in connectioh with the 
work in Mount Royal College.

H- W. McKiel, B. A., B.Sc.
The new science and mathematical 

master at Mount Royal College is a 
graduate in arts and science of Queen’s 
University, with honors and has also 
taken one year post-graduate xvork at 
the same college

He took his arts degree with honors 
in chemistry with experimental honors 
in physics, his B.Sc. degree with honors 
in chemical engineering and metalurgic 
course. During his college course Mr. 
McKiel has done research work on the 
commercial possibility of the seaweed 
of the Pacific Coast and has also de- 
si gm-d plants for the production of 
nitric acid and nitro-benzene from data 
gained fro mlaboratory preparation of 
these chemicals.

Mr. McKiel has also been tutor for 
pne year and demopstrator for two 
years in the department, -of physics at 
Queen’s University and brings with him 
the. highest testimonials, both’as a stu
dent and demonstrator and also as a 
man with splendid ideals. Mr- McKiel 
will be a decided acquisiton to the edu
cational force of the .province as well 
as to that of Mount Royal College.

Miss Elaine A. Borden, B.A. B.S.
The new teacher of fine art at Mount 

Royal College. She holds the degree of 
B. A. from Mount Allison Art School, 
she has a B S. degree and diploma from 
the Teachers’ College, Columbia Uni
versity; at which university she studied 
under Professor Dow, the director of 
the art department.

She has also had practical experience 
in the Speyer School of New York .City.

Sinr-e leaving the Columbia Univers
ity she has been teaching design at 
Mount Allison University Art School 
and studying the arts and crafts such 
as lather-tooling, metal working, wood
carving, china painting, water colors, 
etc. Miss Borden is a daughter off Pres
ident Borden of Mount Allison Univer
sity, and is a young woman of charm
ing personality and takes a deep inter
est in the life of the student, especially 
in the work with the girls and young 
women. She has been an active worke- 
of Christian Association and Bible 
study-

Miss Borden’s certificates and stand
ing are of the highest quality.

Chicago Wheat Market.
Chicago, Illinois, Aug. 12.—Decreas

ed visible supply of wheat, together 
with a strong cash demand, brought 
about a late rally overturning depress
ed conditions today. The market. was 
steady at the close, from a shade to 

and 3-8 cent higher. Final trading 
left corn a shade higher at 1 cent up. 
and oats V4,c to 3-Sc down to 14 and 
3-8 cent higher.

Attempts to accelerate the movement 
of wheat, which Is slowly getting in 
transit, brought a sharp demand from 
elevators and shippers, and made the 
cash r„.rket exceptionally strong. 
Boats were waiting today to take on 
cargoes, and the interest in current ar
rivals spread to later months. A de
crease of 758,000 bushels in the vis
ible supply brought down the domes
tic in sight to 18.000,000 bushels, com
pared with 47,000,000 bushels last year. 
Comparatively strong northwest mar
kets also helped to offest generally 
bearish conditions due to promise of 
enormous yields and favorable wea
ther.

Primary receipts were large, and 
cash sales aggregated 95,000 busheli. 
December ranged from 91^0 to 92%c, 
with last sales at *4c to 3-80 higher, 
at 92 3-8c.

Favorable weather prospects through
out the corn belt, with early ears rip
ening, and later planting filling well, 
failed to dull the strong demand to
day for grain. The September option 
felt the greatest forçe of the rise, and 
showed stronger than the cash vari
ety, climbing l%c above Saturday’s 
close. September longs relinquished 
much grain. The close was steady at 
near the top figures. December rang
ed from 54 3-8c to 54 !«c. while Septem
ber fluctuated from 68%e to 69c.

September oats dragged the market, 
although the net decrease was not 
large. Hedging saLs and some profit
taking were observed, and the distant 
futures advanced under a moderate de
mand. December closed V» c to 3-Sc 
lower at 31 3-Sc.

Nevt York Markets.
New York, Aug. 12.—The salient 

features today lay in the fact that ex
tensive profit taking failed to exer
cise more than a slight effect on the 
higher level attained in the earlier 
part of the day. Advances were gen
eral at the opening, and these were 
extended before midday, with no de
cided reversal until the final hour, 
when selling of Reading, which had 
not participated appreciably in the 

. rise, caused recessions from the best 
in most active issues. Undaubtedly 
the promises contained In last week's 
highly favorable crop report was the 
most potent factor in today's further 
advance, even though the stocks that 
made largest gains were not those 
which derive greatest benefit from 
large cereal harvests. Canadian Paci
fic was the most prominent of the 
grain carriers, with another high re
cord. which was reflected in the 
strength of its subsidiaries.

POLICE PLAYING WAITING

Believed That Murderer of Roy 
Blair Will Soon Break Cover 

and be Caught

Natural Tendencies of Man 
Looked Upon as Instrument 

of His Final Undoing

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
Capital Subscribed .......................................$ 6,000,000
Capital Paid Up ........................................... 6,000,000
Reserve Fund .................................................. 6,000,000
Total Assets ........................................   72,000,000

Head Office—TORONTO.
D. R. WILXI-, :»r-aident Hon. ROBERT JAFFRAY, Vive.President

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and interest al

lowed from date of deposit.
Travellers' Cheques, Letters of Credit, Draft arid Money 

Orders issued.
MAIN OFFICE - -
EAST END BRANCH

- A. L. NUNNS. Manager.
- A- M. OWEN, Manager.

TORONTO,
Ontario.

LONDON,
England.

DUBLIN,
Ireland.

Montreal Produce.
Montreal, Aug- 12.—Butter continues 

easy yvith business in light volume. 
Prices at the St. Hyacinthe board were 
off to 25 3-8 on Saturday, decline 5-8 
in the week, while at Cowansville, 
sellers accepted the 26 1-8 bid they 
had refused the previous week. The 
total exports for the1 season to date re
main at only 70 packages, while the 
business wit-h the Pacigic coast has 
fallen away to small proportions. In 
the meantime the receipts are only 
about twenty thousand packages short 
of last year’s at the same date, and the 
promise is for a large quantity 
through the rest of -the season. Cheese

Cheese—Finest Westerns, 13 1-4 to 
13 3-8; finest easterns, 12 1>2 to 12 
7-8.

Butter—Choicest creamery, 26 1-4 to 
2>6 1-2; second stock, 2)5 1-2 to 26.

Eggs—Sleeted, 2-8 to 29.
Pork—-Heavy Canada, short mess 

barrels, 35 ibo 4i5 pieces1, 26; Canada 
short cut back barrels, 45 to 55 pieces, 
25 1-2; Canada clear barrels, 30 to 
35 pieces, 26.

Montreal Markets.
Montrea-l, Aug. 1)2.—There was an 

easier fee.ling to the cattle market at 
the west end stock yards this morn
ing. The market o-n the whole was 
very sknv, and many cattle remained 
unsold for the lack of demand and be
cause the drovers coul-d not sell at a 
profit at the .prevailing prices.

There was a lack of choice cattle, 
the very f<>w which appeared selling 
at steady prices. Bulls of all kinds 
were in poor demand- Sheep were 
easier, while hogs and calves held 
about steady.

Receipts—Butcher's cattle, 1300 ; 
market easy; good butcher steers, 625 
to 6)50. ( Few ordered choice steers sold 
as high as $760.) medium, 560 to 580.

Cows, b-utchers. good, 445 to 460; 
fair. 425 to 440; poor to medium, 300 
to 415; -canners, e2O0 to 225.

There is very little demenad for 
butchers’ bulls, and prices scarcely 
pay the freight Common butcher’s 
bulls, 250 Xo 300, and canning bulls, 
150 to 200.

Receipts—Sheep, 16-00; market was 
steady fo easy: old sheep, four cents 
on the scale, and spring lambs, 1-2 to 6 
cents per pound.

Receipts for frogs, 650 ; market was 
steady; short run, «elects, 875 and 
long dun, 900; sows, 675 to 700 and 
stags. $4 per 100 lbs., off cars.

Receipts—Calves, 200; market was 
steady ; milk calves, 200 to 800, and 
grass calves, $7 to $12 each, accord
ing to size and quality.

Believing that Dick Lyons, mur
derer of Roy Blair, C;P.R. brake- 
man, will follow the time-honored 
precedent of all ordinary crimin
als, and in an unguarded moment 
break from cover, the police are 
playing a waiting game.

Lyons’ case is not unlike thousands 
of others with which the pofice are 
called upon to deal A man commit
ting premeditated murder also maps 
out a plan of action in making his 
escape or hiding his crime. It all de
pends upon his mental keenness as to 
the length of time It. will take to run 
him to earth or lose him alt >g>:her. 
With no premeditated plan of action, 
Lyons has been compelled to draw 
upon his nantirai; faculties and native 
cunning. This fritted against skilled 
sleuths fails in nine cases out of ten.

Few Escape.
Of the number of crimes with which 

the police hav* to deal those of a 
similar character «Is that of Lyons 
furnish a very small percentage of 
complete escapes.

A veteran of the R,N,W.M.P. ex
presses the belief that Lyons will 
eventually place himseli into the 
hands of the police at a time when 
neither expect if- It will be through 
a certain self assurance that he has 
evaded the eye of the law that he 
will reveal himself at some unexpeted 
point, maybe to fall into the hands of 
the crudest cf dimateur policemen.

Classifying Criminals.
Not unlike the Sherlock Holmes 

mode of procedure, the police rely as 
much upon the man as upon their own 
ability to effect a capture. Students 
of criminology have Hong since begun 
th® classification of mankind into 
groups. Of one of these groups comes 
Lyons. It is through following his 
natural inclinations that it is bel'.ex eu 
the man will eventually be traced. 
-Daily habits, temperament and per
sonal tastes have much to do with it. 
Being addicted to liquor, he will even
tually fall a victim of his old master, 
and through some unguarded state
ment, or some word let drop in a 
moment of anger, he will reveal him
self as the man for whom the C. P- R, 
has hung up a reward of $500. dead or 
alive.

ft Ls the firm belief that. Lyons is 
either in some logging camp or in the 
h iivest fields, where just ..ow large 
ne.tibera of sliange men aie being ; c- 
crv.hvrl for garnering the wheat crop. 
Once supplied with funds, he a ill 
grow emboldened and break cove>\ 
Then, say the police, he will go the 
route of all Ms kind.

Thus far no tidings have been re
ceived as to the whereabouts or the 
murderer, but the police are waitings 
and Dick Lyons must pay.

Stenographers, accountants, sales 
people, skilled artisans—all find in the 
Wants a ready reference direct on' of 
the demands of the business world in 
their various lines bf work.

Chicago Cattle Receipts,
Chicago, Aug. 12.—Cattle receipts, 

21.000 ; market strong ; 10 cent's 
higher; beeves, 775 to 1040; Texas 
steers, 600 to 900; stockera and feeders 
400 to 700 ; cows and heifers, 260 to 
810; calves, 650 to- 975.

Hog receipts, 21,0-00: market active, 
5 to 15 cents higher; lights, 595 to 855; 
mixed, 755 t-è 85-5; heavy, 740 to 837 
1-2 ; rough, 74-0 to 765 ; pigs, 600 to 
820; -bulk of sales. 785 to 835.

Toronto Trading.
Toronto, Aug. 12.—There was a 

quiet trade on the Toronto stuck vx- 
■•hange today and the movements in 
prices gene-rally were unimportant. A 
sale of Canadian Pacific was made at 
28-1, a new high record, or 3 7-S above 
the close on Friday.

The closing bi i xvas en./ 27 > 1-2, 
owing to the recline in New ’ - rk to 
273 3-8. City dairy and Burt sûcurV- 
i-es were more active and firmer- Ccn- 
at 11-4 1-2. Locomotive brought 42, 
eral Electric was aAso aiiong, selling 
nn-d the Preferred. 92. There were a 
few small trades in Mackay, common, 
at 99.

The Brazilians were heavier today

AMERICAN FLAG INCENSES

Saskatoon, Sask., Aug. 12.— 
“ Spat ” Allen, well-known citizen, 
created a sensation on the main 
thoroughfare this morning in the 
parade of the circus, when he 
momentarily held up a procession 
and ordered the American flag to 
be taken from all wagons.

The dramatic outburst of public 
patriotism was not viewed in the 
kindliest light by many who 
crowded the streets, and at inter
vals he was hooted and hissed.

The driver of the first team 
reined up, and hearing Mr. Allen 
shouting in an angry voice, “Take 
down that American flag,” did as 
he was bid.

BELGIAN BANKERS ON VISIT TO 
COAST

Count de Bocarine and Baron de I. 
Serclaes, of Belgium, and R. Pirinz, ot 
Calgary, Canada, registered at the 
Washington Annex last night. They 
expect to spend several days in this 
city. Count de Bocarine and Baron de 
I. Serclaes have been looking over 
their large real estate holdings in 
Canada.

With o-ther Brussels bankers they 
maintain an office in Calgary which 
is in charge of R. Pirinz.

Count de Borcarine said last night 
that this was his first visit to Ameri
ca in the last ten years and that he 
was surprised and pleased at the vast 
improvements and great Increase in 
population both in the western part 
of the United States and Canada.

The Alliance Investment Co.
(CANADA) LIMITED

INCORPORATED 1906

Western Investments of 
All Kinds

HEAD OFFICE

711 First St. W., Calgary
Malt-olm E. Davis, 
Managing Director.

H. A. Maclean, 
President.

L. F. McCausland 
Sec- and Treas.

Auction Sale
150 Head of Horses at Auction

Wednesday Aug. 14th
At 1 p. m.

At the Parkview Sales Repository
Consisting of 75 head of choice young mares, weight 10 hundred 

and upwards; 75 head of geldings, a number of them are well brokén, 
weight from 1150 lbs. to 1500 lbs. Balance 25 saddle horses and 2 
year olds.

The above horses Will be sçld without reserve, rain or shine, so 
here is an opportunity for you men that deal in horses. So stock up. 
Get busy, come early and look them ..over and remember that every 
horse in the ring goes to the highest bidder. Terms cash.

BAIRD & HAAG
Auctioneers, Calgary, Alta.

2 blocks west of Victoria Bridge. Phone 2130

BOURASSA DEPLORES TALK

Says Vampires Would Corrupt 
Officials to Increase War 

Trusts's Profit

ALLAN LINER CORSICAN 
RUNS INTO ICEBERG

Montreal, Aug. 1-2.—The Allan liner 
Corsican, from M-ontreal to Liverpool, 
•struck an iceberg east of Belle Isle at 
4 o’clock tliis afternoon. The damage 
is not thought to be serious. Lake 
Champlain and the Scandinavian are 
reported proceeding to her assistance. 
The Corsican sailed Tuesday with 200 
passengers.

Intimates That Montreal Star 
and La Patrie Are Agents of 

Krupp Firm in Canada

M onrteal, August 12. In the 
course of an article in Le Devoir 
on the Anglo-German menace, 
Henri Bourassi says:

“This morning’s despatches an
nounce that Mr. Borden is going 
to Germany. Let us hope that be
fore he returns to Canada the 
prime minister will have secured 
from the German and British 
authorities the determination to 
follow up and probe to the bottom 
an inquiry started by. the London 
Investors Review.
“There is scmetl)ing more urgent 

(for the people both of Great Britain 
and Germany than to cut eac-h others 
throats for the benefit of Krupp arid 
Vickers & Maxim; it is now to know 
the names of all the shareholders of 
that trust, which is endeavoring to 
bring two of the noblest nations on 
earth to war, slaughter and ruination, j 
in order to increase it© percentage of I 
profit. It is also to unveil the means 
used by these vampires to corrupt of
ficials of great departments of state, 
rulers and publicists.

“Mr. Borden and hi.s colleagues have 
a more imperative duty than t-hat c.f 
throwing the Canadian people in such 
criminal folly, it Is to find ont by all 
menas legally available to c onset en t- 
ilo'us government, the traces in Canada 
of the German trust, to expose and de
nounce the accomplices.

Pending the accomplishment of that 
work of purification and national sal
vation. all honest people, all Canadians 
wTio have not lost their heads, are 
justified in looking upon the Mon
treal Star and its subservient follower, 
La Patrie, as the agents, conscious or 
unconscious, of the Krupp firm in 
Canada*

SPECIAL AUCTION SALE OF 
FURNITURE

At our salesrooms, 223 8th Ave. 
West, on TUESDAY, AUG. 6th
at 2.30 p. m. Large cconsignment 
of household furniture and effects 

Oak and M. O. Furniture, buf
fets, dressers and stands, exten
sion tables, bed lounges, couches, 
dining chairs parlor suites and 
parlor tables, cutlery, brass and 
silverware, cut glass, stoves and 
ranges, kitchen tables and chairs 
linoleum, carpets, rugs, toilet sets 
dinner ware, fur trobe, stock sad
dle, typewriter, quilts, blankets, 
pillows, sheets, brass bed iron 
beds and cots, steel couches, 
mattresses, walnut table, Japan
ese whatnot, brass fire irons and 
numerous other effects.
Terms cash. McCALLUM’S, LTD 

Auctioneers.

Calgary Live Stock 
Auctidn Market

All kinds of Horses, Milk Cows, 

Sheep and Pigs always on hand.
Auction Sales every Saturday 

at 1 p.m. at the Atlanti-c Barns, 

426 Ninth Avenue East 
Office Phone 2962.

House Phone 5321.

Alex McLean
AUCTIONEER

Z


